
*16” Cord displayed for sizing reference, 
this light comes with a standard 48” Cord. 

(PC48) 48” White Cord

White with Brass 
Interior

 (09) 

The Westwood
Ceiling Mount

The go-to for American-made, handcrafted lights. 
A family-owned business, comfortable making 

things the old fashioned way.

Colors

(1M) Matte Black with White 
Interior 

Matte Black with Brass 
Interior 

 (07) 

Matte Black with Matte 
Black Interior

 (MM) 

Parts 
Included

DOME: (B24) Classic 24” Dome

MOUNT: Choose between 48” black or white cord. 
Lengths may be customized upon request. To 
indicate length of stem, use (PRxx), xx= length in 
inches.

SOCKET: Medium Base Porcelain Socket 

MOUNTIMOUNTING HARDWARE:  (CN01) Standard 
metal ceiling canopy, color matched to the black 
cord.

Dimensional 
Data

Optional  Accessories

8W-2700K: 8W LED Bulb is a warmer color at 
2700k.

12W-6500K: 12W LED Bulb is a cooler color at 
6500k.

22W-6500K: Substantial light output, 22W LED 
Bulb in a cooler color at 6500k.

ElectElectrical Box Adapter Kit (CB-04): If you have 
or are using a pancake box, octagon box, or round 
work box, you should also select this item for a 
more seamless installation.

Additional fees apply.

Features

Electrical Box Adapter 
Kit (optional) 

CB--04

CUSTOMIZABLE: From the shape and the size to 
the interior color, you can decide what fits best into 
your vision and we can make it happen.

MODERN: Built with the barnhouse and 
farmhouse style of design in mind to make a last 
impression. 

SSTEEL CONSTRUCTION: Expertly spun using 18 
gauge steel and strong enough to make a lasting 
statement.

APPLICATION: Kitchen islands or counter, 
dinning room table, laundry room, bathroom.

EXPEDITEDEXPEDITED SHIPPING: We offer an expedited 
shipping option to ensure the delivery time meets 
your schedule.

Ordering
Information

Color Cord Lengh

1M
07
MM
09

01 - Black
00 - White

Indicate cord 
lenght in 
inches. 
Standard is 
48”. Additional 
cost after 48”

1M - Matte Black
00 - White

Color Color
PC

Ceiling 
Canopy

CN01

LED Bulb
(optional) 

Choose each item specification to breakdown the SKU numbers for your order below

Price will vary depending on the selections that are made. Once you have your desired SKU, please 
contact Steel Lighting Co Service for pricing information.

8W-2700K 
12W-6500K
22W-6500K

B24

(PC48) 48” Black Cord

Mounts

Dome


